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“I chose Family Heritage to have the
opportunity to completely build a business
from scratch and get behind a product that I
believe in. The tools and resources that we
are equipped with, paired with the culture
here, are second to none. “

Brian Avers

TAP TO WATCH

“I love how it has challenged me to not settle for average.I
eliminated things that didn't serve me, I started reading
almost every day, and more importantly I found people

who I wanted to learn from and seeked them out. Its made
me a better businessman but even more importantly a

better man. But above all else, this career has given me the
avenue to be able to inspire people dig in and do the same

to pursue the best version of themselves.” 

“I interviewed with more than 10 companies that all
had earned flexibility and the opportunity to control
my income, but none of them had culture that was
even comparable to what we have in Transparent. I

would follow Justin to the ends of the world and have
no hesitation to share this opporutnity with people i

care about.”

TAP TO WATCH

“I love our team and the culture
here of abundance, never ending
growth, and personal
development.” 

Paul Keller
What I enjoy most about working at Transparent

Financial is the people; the friends I get to work
alongside and grow together with, but also the

amazing clients I get to meet and help. Joining this
company has allowed me to develop the career and
life that I want for myself and I love sharing the same

opportunity with others. The sky's the limit when
you’re in control!

“There are so many things that I enjoy most about
working here. The people that I work with, the
products, and the financial freedom that has
changed my family’s life. The flexibility to build my life
around my business and the fact that I get to work
with THE BEST agency in the industry and I am
always being challenged to grow and stretch.”

www.transparentfinancialinc.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tsieHX6V_LNi3RE2HUc69UsLARwfw8L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AzlWcxt51uvIm8NgUD_oKB8lWEHVotp8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tsieHX6V_LNi3RE2HUc69UsLARwfw8L/view?usp=sharing
https://www.transparentfinancialinc.com/careers.html
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Terrelle Walker
“You can not prevent the mistakes you’re
about to make. Learn from them. They’re
only going to force you to grow and become
a better person, sales professional and
leader.”

Lauren LaFavre
“Hand s down my favorite part of this career is building
relationships. There is nothing more fun than knowing
that I’m going to make some new friends each day.
Leaving a positive impact on people makes it all worth it.
It’s tough to be in a bad mood when you get to provide a
service and put a smile on someone’s face everyday.”

TAP TO WATCH

Amberlee Kessler
“I chose a career with Family Heritage not
expecting it to be a career. I was attracted to
selling a product I believed in, making a great
income and working with awesome people. It
turned into a career when I started to make life
changing income (hello residuals!!)”

Chandler Fredericksen
“I chose a career here because I wanted to
make an impact on other people's lives, and
build generational wealth. This career has
impacted my life in a variety of different ways,
but most importantly, it has taught me how to
run a business.” 

“What I enjoy most about working here is the family
that we have created. There is no other culture where
people care about each other and want everyone to
be successful. Any competition here is friendly and if I
do well it doesn’t have a negative impact on anyone
around me, actually quite the opposite.”

“I began building my business here in March
of 2020 - just days before the world as we
knew it shut down in the US. One of the
greatest decisions I’ve ever made! I get to
build a business with my best friends and my
wife, Courtney.” 

www.transparentfinancialinc.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OXnX1SOYcpVhuzloJEiArUKDhgFbaiKz/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ygyPPswKWlA0M0N_uAqSR11uDUZjOnN5/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvH7brkFrUnV5K9vtejKfirgWMmsWLtK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GL8DvdusVRZujhKr2fqWUXRYsyeECoWV/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.transparentfinancialinc.com/careers.html

